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Welcome
PLAN - A collaborative approach to deliver trainee-led multi-site
perioperative audit and research across London.
Headline News
• AVIATOR Project due to launch in January 2016
• NIAA-AAGBI grant awarded for PLAN ALPINE Project on intraoperative
•
•

ventilation in emergency laparotomy patients
Multiple abstracts published for PAINT
PLAN’s inaugural QUINCE Project selected for national adoption by RAFT

General update

AVIATOR

The last year has been full of success for PLAN as a
direct result of the fantastic enthusiasm and

Launch in January 2016…

engagement from over 100 anaesthetic trainees
across London. We are excited about what the

What is AVIATOR?
AVIATOR (Anaesthetic Viewpoint to Improve A
Theatre’s Operating efficiency and Results) is a
trainee-led survey from PLAN looking at the perceived
reasons for theatre inefficiency from the eyes of
consultant and trainee anaesthetists.

future holds for the network and this newsletter will
bring you up to speed with current projects and details
of how you can get involved - either as a local
investigator or by collaborating to develop any ideas
you may have for multi-centre projects.
The aim of the PLAN network is to deliver high quality
audit and research using collaborative methods
designed and delivered by trainees across London. To
date, our studies have collected data from 45 centres
across Greater London. Our local teams of PLAN
trainees in each hospital have been instrumental to
the success of our projects, and of the network as a
whole. We have more exciting multi-centre research,
audit and quality improvement projects in the pipeline
which you can contribute to!
PLAN would also like to welcome Kate Grailey (NE),

Ximena Watson (SW), Rob O’Donnell (SW),
Clare Morkane (NC) and Martin Gray (NC) to the
core committee. We are excited about the future
direction of the network and opportunities it can bring
trainees for engaging with audit and research on a
wider scale.
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PLAN will be seeking new project ideas later in 2016.
To find out more about please get in touch via the
PLAN website: www.uk-plan.net

Why is it being done?
Creating an effective and efficient operating theatre,
with minimal delays and no impact on patient safety
has been an ongoing target in the NHS. This project
will provide a fantastic snapshot of theatre efficiency,
allowing individual trusts to understand where the
inefficiencies lie. The goal is use the data as a driver
for change in Trust-specific quality improvement
projects.
What do we hope to achieve?
We hope to try and understand where the
inefficiencies lie and promptly disseminate the survey
results back to individual trusts. Where there are
common themes or significant problems our aim is to
develop a quality improvement project with other
trusts. We feel this is a novel and interesting project,
we will aim to build on the success of QUINCE and
PAINT with national and international publication and
presentation of the results.

PAINT (Pain In INTensive Care)

ALPINE

PAINT was the second project run by PLAN and
involved collaboration with the Kent, Surrey and
Sussex trainee network (SEARCH KSS). This
retrospective audit
reviewed the level of
documentation of pain by
doctors and nurses in the
intensive care unit and the
tools being utilised to
assess pain.

ALPINE (Adoption of Lung
Protective ventilation IN patients
undergoing Emergency
laparotomy) is an observation
study which PLAN aims to
launch later in 2016. The study
will determine how patients
undergoing emergency abdominal surgery are
currently being ventilated and to what extent
protective lung ventilation has been adopted in this
high-risk population. It also hopes to determine
whether there is an outcome between mode of
ventilation and development of post-operative
pulmonary complications. ALPINE is working in
collaboration with the National Emergency
Laparotomy Audit (NELA) and has already been
awarded a competitive NIAA-AAGBI grant making it
PLAN’s most ambitious study to date.

Data collection took place in spring 2015 and
recruited 45 separate ICU departments. Data were
collected to evaluate one 24-hour period of care for
750 patients, reflecting the practice of 427 doctors.
Headline results included a reduction in doctor
documentation of pain assessments compared with
other system reviews such as cardiovascular,
respiratory or gastrointestinal. When documentation
occurred, most doctors did not use a validated
assessment tool for pain, especially in patients
potentially unable to communicate. Notably around a
quarter of patients did not receive a nursing pain
assessment during the study period.
Pan-network and site specific results were
disseminated to each site during summer 2015, with
the main results presented in October at the
European Society for Intensive Care Medicine Lives
2015 conference in Berlin. An abstract comparing
practice in cardiothoracic and general intensive care
units has been submitted the 2016 American Thoracic
Society Annual Congress and further abstracts
looking at specific pain related aspects will be
submitted to the 2016 IASP World Congress for Pain.
Currently a paper is being constructed to account for
multilevel statistical analysis with the aim for
submission for publication in spring 2016.

iHypE
iHypE was accepted as the next annual RAFT project
by vote at the GAT ASM in June 2015. The project, a
direct follow up to PLAN’s QUINCE, seeks to
investigate Intraoperative Hypotension in the Elderly
(iHypE). Intraoperative hypotension frequently
complicates anaesthesia and has been associated
with multiple adverse outcomes, particularly in the
elderly. The aim of iHypE is to assess the incidence of
intraoperative hypotension in the elderly, document
associated outcomes, identify treatment thresholds
and attitudes towards hypotension. Data collection is
to start in the spring/summer period of 2016. If you
are interested in taking part or would like further
information please visit www.i-hype.org.

QUINCE
QUINCE (The Quality of
Intraoperative Cerebral
Protection) was the first
collaborative project by
PLAN. It was originally
intended to test the network
feasibility but eventually 87
anaesthetists collected data
on 481 patients in 25 hospitals across London. The
findings were marked: systolic hypotension affected
400 patients (83.3%) and lasted over 20 minutes in
136 (28.4%), 52 (10.9%) became significantly
hypocapnic and depth of anaesthesia monitoring was
used in 46 (9.6%). In completing QUINCE, PLAN was
able to test its ability to deliver high quality large scale
trainee led projects. The project won 2nd prize in the
AAGBI Winter Scientific Meeting audit category in
January 2015 and has been published in abstract
form in Anaesthesia. We are currently pushing
forward for full publication and we will keep you
posted with regards to submission. Finally, QUINCE
formed the groundwork for a successful national
project pitch (iHypE) which will be completed in 2016
in collaboration with RAFT.

How can PLAN help you?
• Learn through involvement in the planning and
•
•

running of multi-centre audit and future research
projects
Become a project lead. Pitch your idea for
development and implementation by the network.
Gain recognition for your hard work - on the PLAN
website and in journals. We aim to name all
contributors as collaborators on future
publications.

Would you like to get involved with PLAN?
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• See www.uk-plan.net
• Applications for future projects to re-open in 2016
• Get in touch via @PeriopResearch

